BEER
 Draft Beer: Enjoy a luxurious moment with creamy beer foam!
SUNTROTY The PREMIUM MALT’S
 Bottled Beer
SUNTORY: The PREMIUM MALT’S
Asahi: SUPER DRY
KIRIN: Ichiban Shibori
COCKTAILS
Cassis and soda
Cassis and orange
Cassis and oolong tea
Peach and soda
Peach and orange
Peach and oolong tea

¥580/mug

¥680/bottle

¥580/glass

SHOCHU
*Please choose On the Rocks, With Ice & Water or With Hot Water
Ingredients and Place of Origin
<Sweet Potato>
KURO KIRISHIMA (Miyazaki)

¥430/glass

Smooth and sweet flavor with a clear finishing taste.

TOMI-no-HOZAN (Kagoshima)

¥530/glass

Fruity aroma. We recommend to have it “On the Rocks”.

SATO KURO (Kagoshima)

¥730/glass

Aged for 3 years. Full- bodied Shochu made from black malt.

TSUKI-no-NAKA (Miyazaki)

¥530/glass

Soft and mild with a clear finishing taste.

KAME-SHIZUKU (Miyazaki)

¥1,000/glass

Fruity taste with a clear and elegant aroma.
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<Barley>
IDA-MANRIKI (Oita)

¥430/glass

Mild taste with barley flavor.

<Rice>
MAUMI (Fukuoka)

¥480/glass

Clear taste with a sensitive flavor, just like snowmelt water.

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEER
SUNTORY ALL-FREE

¥430/glass

Non-alcoholic, beer-flavored drink

CHU-HI (SHOCHU HIGHBALL)
Shochu and black oolong tea
Shochu and lemon soda
Shochu and lactic drink (Calpis)
SPARKLING JELLY LIQUOR
Yuzu citrus jelly liquor
Apple jelly liquor
Peach jelly liquor

¥480/glass

¥580/glass

UME-SHU (Plum Liquor)
*Please choose On the Rocks or With Ice & Soda.

Aodani-no-Ume (Joyo Brewery, Kyoto)

¥580/glass

Aged for 7 years. Gentle and mild taste.

Uguisu-to-Mari Uguisu-toro (Yamaguchi Brewery, Fukuoka) ¥630/glass
Pulpy Ume-shu with plum paste.

Fru-fru Mango Ume-shu (Yama-no-Kotobuki Brewery, Fukuoka) ¥630/glass
Tropical mango-flavored pulpy Ume-shu.
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SOFT DRINKS
Squash using locally grown fruits
Produced exclusively at Fukuda Farm and Winery in Minamata City, Kumamoto, JAPAN

¥480/glass

Kabosu Citrus from Oita
Biwa (Loquat) from Nagasaki
Amakusa Bankan (New juicy orange) from Kumamoto
Bontan (Shadock) from Kagoshima
Oolong tea
PEPSI
Ginger ale
Orange juice

¥380/glass

Black oolong tea
ORANGINA
Guarana’

¥480/glass

HIGHBALLS
Please enjoy our original highballs mixed with 1℃, 6% super strong and
cold soda, just above freezing point.
Strong soda

Kaku highball
Flavored-Highballs
Kaku highball with ginger
Kaku highball with fresh grapefruit
Kaku highball with Yuzu citrus

PREMIUM HIGHBALLS
Yamazaki Premium Highball

¥430/glass

¥480/glass

¥580/glass

Smooth taste with a gentle sweetness and an elegant aroma.
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Hakushu Mori-kaoru highball
Clear taste with a fresh aroma.

Hibiki Japanese harmony highball
Deep flavor with an elegant and rich aroma

SPRITZER with fresh fruits
(White wine + Soda + Fresh fruits)

¥630/jar

Clear taste fruit cocktail using Australian white wine as a base and mixed with freshly cut
seasonal fruits. Perfect match for Inada’s Yakitori.

SANGRIA
Home-made Sangria (Red/White)

¥630/jar

Why not try out our special Sangria served in a Mayson jar

All prices in this menu do not include tax. Tax and cover charge of 400 JPY/person will be added at
the cashier.
メニューは全て税別です。税金とお席料として一人当たり 400 円をレジ清算時に頂戴しております。
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